
BPO Meeting 12/1/14 
 
Present:  
Bryan Cantrill, Dave Ragones, Michael Corritone, Liz Arney, Amy Jo Goldfarb, 
Nicole Taylor, Dawn Riordan, Marisa Strong, Jon Schleuning, Heather Chan, 
Sarah Puckett, Julie Caskey 
 
Principal Presentation: Michael Corritone 
 
Next 3 weeks are very busy, going right into holidays. 
 
Principal's coffee taking place this friday 12/5/14 at 8:30 AM in the library.   
 
Discussion around timing for classes and presentation of winter concert classes, to 
better present the music and accommodate parents who need/want to be at each 
concert.  
 
Question about math information night.  Can direct those to Cheryl Wozniak about 
how to use resources to help our students. 
 
Nicole Taylor-BPO President Report 
 
Readmont in Piedmont: Book being read-- The Smartest Kids in the World and 
How they got that Way: February 11, 2014 
 
Motion to Spend $100 to underwrite this event made by Jon Schleuning, seconded 
by Dawn Riordan: All present in favor, no opposition or abstentions.  Motion 
carries. 
 
APCP needs a Beach volunteer because they are being subjected to an IRS audit, 
for the second time in a number of years.  There will be a committee to deal with 
the audit. 
 
President of APCP and PEF is looking at the fundraising process and how we are 
using it and the efficiency of the process.  A consultant came in to talk to them 
about how to determine what's the best way to raise and spend money. There are 
reserves and there isn't a spending structure. 
 
Giving Campaign Update- 
54% of BPO Board 
65% of Havens Board 
63% of Wildwood Board 
 



Can we reach out the whole BPO Board to let them know that they are on the 
Board and that we'd like greater participation in giving campaign? 
 
January BPO meeting--January 12, 2015-Randy Booker and Stephanie Griffin will 
come to discuss technology in the schools 
 
David Ragones-Piedmont Makers update 
 
STEM/STEAM advocacy group 
Mini Maker fair 
First Fridays Tech Social events have just been kicked off.  Pizza and socializing.   
 
Second event will be timed around Week of Code  
 
Piedmont makers space being kicked off--free use of PMS dedicated space, that 
will be available monthly on a saturday.  It will give kids a way to get inspired 
around building things---events are free and accessible.  Projects geared to 
different levels and ages   
 
Science fair projects and project assistance.  
 
Update on Shade Issues 
Next step in the shade development was to talk to vendors 
 
Different areas that might be appropriate for shade and costs discussed.   
 
Dawn Riordan moves to approve minutes, Bryan Cantrill seconds, all present in 
favor, no opposition or abstentions.  Motion carries. 
 
Website discussion could be had about use of BPO website. 
 
Get some analytics about what parts of the website are getting visited.  


